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Honors Day Presented
On University Plaza
Honors Day will be Wednesday,
May 25, on the University Plata
with Pres. Ralph W. McDonald
presiding-, F. Eugene Beatty, assistant to the president, has announced.
The procession of faculty and
seniors will start from the Administration Bldg. and march to the
Plata, which is the area between
the Practical Arts Bldg. and Moseley Hall. The site has been changed
from the Amphitheatre because
of the Plata's larger seating capacity, Beatty said.
The Rev. James Trautwein will
deliver the invocation.
Dr. McDonald will then give
recognition to the students who
have participated in the various
fields of University life as government, publications, athletics, honor societies, and for service to
the University.
Special Awards
Special awards, the Field Artillery Medal in Army ROTC, the
Ohio Reserve Officers Association
Award, and SICSIC will be presented.
Awards to organitations will
follow.
Individuals who have attained
scholarship and leadership distinction will be announced by Dr. McDonald.
The seniors will present their
gift to the University.
University Song Contest awards
will be presented. A epecial choral
group will sing the new University
song.
Conclusion
To conclude Honors Day ceremonies in the Plata, the Alma
Mater and the new second verse
will be sung.
After the recessional, the seniors will lower the senior flag,
and, according to custom, plant the
senior tree together with a capsule
containing class history.
An Honors Day program will
he presented as persons leave the
plata listing the honors and awards
presented, Mr. Beatty said.
After ceremonies in the Plata,
the Army and Air Force ROTC
units will have their awards and
medals ceremony in the stadium.

Igou Resigns To Take
Alaska Health Job
Mrs. Jane D. Igou has resigned
as administrator of the Health
Service at Bowling Green State
University to take a position as
director of the Division of Medical
Facilities in the Alaska Department of Health, President Ralph
W. McDonald said today.
She left Bowling Green Saturday for San Francisco for an
orientation period with the U.S.
Public Health Service before going
on to Juneau, Alaska, which will
be her headquarters.

Unitarians Sponsor
Religious Forum
The Rev. Robert Dick, pastor
of the Lyons Universalist Church,
Lyons, Ohio, will conduct a forum
Thursday on liberal religion.
The theme of the forum will be
"Can Religion Make Sense?" The
meeting will be held in Prout
Chapel at 8 p.m.
The forum is being sponsored
by the campus Unitarian-Universalist group. According to the
group, the forum is to inform students of the purpose and meaning
of liberal religions.

Smith Chosen
IFC President
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Robert Smith, a junior in the
College of Education, was elected
president of Interfraternity Council for the first semester 1955-56
at its May 11 meeting. Smith, past
vice-president of Theta Chi, served
as co-chairman of Greek Week this
spring.
Vice-president will be Jerry
Nysewander, Sigma Chi. He has
been on IFC this past semester
and was recently elected vice-president of the senior class for next
year.
Sheldon Rabb, Zeta Beta Tau,
will serve as secretary next semester. He also has been a member of IFC and has served on
several Council committees.
Elected treasurer was Richard
Bryan, Kappa Sigma. Bryan was
publicity chairman for Greek
Week activities and has been on
the Council this past semester. He
is a past vice-president of Kappa
Sigma.
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education Head

Dr. Charles W. Young, professor oi education and director of
elementary education at Bowling
Green State University, has been
appointed chairman of the department of education, effective next
September, President Ralph W.
McDonald said today.
He succeeds Dr. John E. Gee,
who will become dean of the College of Education at that time.
Dr. Young has been a member
of the education faculty of the
University for 10 years. He is a
graduate
of Waterville High
School, has a bachelor's degree
from Ohio Wesleyan University,
and has a master's and a doctor's
degree from the Ohio State University.

Chi Omega Wins AWS Sing

The 1955 May Court, chosen In all campus election a lew weeks 090. was
presented to the student body after the May Sing Sunday night. Barbara J!»a.
Chi Omega, wears the queen's crown. Flanking her are her (our attendants,
all Alpha Xl's, Carol Ann Lalng. Senlori CeBa LaLonde, Sophomore; Hlldy Helnrtch. Freshman: and Mary Sera, Junior.

£ Awards Given
In Art Exhibit
A piece of sculpture by Jean
Valiquette of Toledo and a print
by Harry Soviak of Lorain were
judged the outstanding pieces of
work in the Fourth Annual Student Art Exhibit held Sunday
afternoon in the Fine Arts Building.
Jury for the exhibit included
George Furman, secretary to the
director of the Toledo Museum,
Miss Marjoric Young and Laverne
Moll, instructors in the Toledo
School of Design.
The exhibit, open to the public
free, will be open from 1 to 4
p.m. each day until May 28.
Awards for art work in the exhibit are sculpture: first, Jean
Valiquette; second, Esther Walendtiak, honorable mention; Barbara Kuss; and Patricia Tracewell.
Oils: First, Kay Mett; second,
Mary Jeanne Connelly; third, Anne
Bartles; honorable mention, Dick
Palmer, and Sally Moran.
Watercolors: First, Harry Soviak; second, Al Shepp; third,
Wanda Tyjeski; honorable mention. Jack Troutner, and Pamela
Janke.
Drawings: First, Jan Wagner;
second, Jean Valiquette; third,
Kay Mett; honorable mention,
three drawings by Harry Soviak.
Prints: First, Harry Soviak;
second, Dick Palmer; third, Gretchen Zwack; honorable mention,
Pamela Janke, Bill O'Nan, Ronnie Engelke, Mary Jeanne Connelly, Jack Troutner, and Kay
Mett.
Metalwork: Honorable mention,
Harold Hasselschwert (two pieces
of work), Theodore Prueter, Mark
Barnhill, and Margaret Lyndon.
Design: First, Merlin Sousz;
second, Ellen Bush; third, Jack
Troutner; honorable mention, another work by Jack Troutner.

Thesis Production Starts Thursday
Lucy Ann Liggett will present
her thesis production, "He Who
Gets Slapped," in Gate Theatre
May 19 through 21. The play was
written by Leonid Andreyeb.
The entire play takes place in
a circus in Russia. The play opens
with Tilly, Doug Cotner, and Polly, Frank Glenn, two of the circus
clowns working on their act. The
manager of the circus. Papa Briquet, played by George Dunster,
is arguing with Count Mancici,
Jim Rodgers, over a money problem. The Count threatens to take
his daughter away from the circus if he does not get what he
wants.
dene Davis Is Baron
The Count will stop at nothing
to get money. He has even planned
to have his daughter marry a
wealthy Baron. Baron Regnard,
Gene Davis, has consented to give

money to the Count if the marriage takes place. But Consuelo,
Shirley Klott, do*3 not want to
marry him.
A stranger tries to intervene
with the Count's plot. The stranger, Jim Liedtke, is in exile from
the rest of the world. He hopes to
find refuge behind the face of a
clown. In this way he can mock
the world and never be discovered.
Throughout the play he tries to
help Consuelo out of her predicament Although he is an important
character his identity remains a
secret. At one time he was friends
with a Prince Ponlatovsky, Bill
Mclntire, who turned out to be an
enemy.
Plot Thickens
The stranger tries to stop the
marriage by suggesting to Consuelo that she marry her partner,
Betano played by Karron Woeh-
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Youn9Seiected jisa Crowned May Queen;

OSU Prof To Install
Business Honor Group
The Ohio Epsilon Chapter of
Beta Gamma Sigma will be installed at 3 p.m. Saturday,
21, in the Fine Arts auditorium
by Dean Walter C. Weilder of the
College of Commerce and Administration at Ohio State University. This will be the successor
to Sigma Honorary Society.
Prof. Lewis F. Manhart explained, "Beta Gamma Sigma is
the only honorary in Business Administration which is recognized
by the American Association of
Collegiate Schools of Business.
Accordingly, it is a mark of
achievement for Bowling Green."
Hobart Delivers Address
Donald M. Hobart, vice-president and director of research of
the Curtis Publishing Company,
will deliver the banquet address
at 6 p.m., following the initiation
ceremonies at the First Methodist
Church.
Faculty members of the College
of Business Administration who
nre members of Beta Gamma Sigma, and who will be affiliated with
Ohio Epsilon Chapter are assistant professor Maurice Mandell
and associate professor Leland
Van Scoyoc.
Faculty Members Initialed
Faculty members who will be
initiated into Ohio Epsilon are
professors Gilbert W.
Cooke,
Ralph G. Harshman, Lloyd A.
Helms, Benjamin L. Pierce; associate professors Wilbur J. Abell,
I,ewis F. Manhart, William F.
Schmeltt, Galen Stutsman, Harmon Voskuil, Jacob Cohen,
Howard H. Kane; and assistant
professor John R. Davidson.
Student charter members are
Ronald Dorman, Samuel Martin,
Jim Parker, John Peterson, James
Ronni, Robert Simpson, Janice
Hall, Donald Gossard, Robert
Bickel, Shirley Browne, Harry
Buckingham,
Marietta
Dayton,
Mary Lewis, Donald Packard, Robert Pinney, Harriet Rohlfing, Jack
Schierloh.
Eligibility for Sigma Honorary
and for Beta Gamma Sigma is
limited to the upper 10 per cent
of seniors and 4 per cent of juniors, based upon academic achievement.

Or*\0

ler, who is in love with her.
Carmie Stager plays the part
of the manager's common-law
wife. Others in the cast are: Jackson, Karl Lehrer; Tomas, Bill
Loudenslager; Angelica, Susie
Moran; Actress, Barbara Cole;
Conductor, Victor Young.
Crew: Technical directors, Don
Hinde, Noel Greenhill; set designed by Lucy Ann Ligett; lights,
Peg Stevens—head, Lee Foster,
Roy Beard; props. Jack Mikosh—
head, Jerry Craig, Tom Edie; costumes, Barb Poole—head, Diane
McKinney; make-up, Lesi G reman—head, Sandy Clark, Ruth
Walcott; sound, Dee Kolthoff;
construction and painting, Francis Kerby—head, Collen McDaniel,
Phyllis O'Reilly, Janet Spelder,
John Tite, Jack Roth, Helen
named, Bill Minevck and Mike
Jarvis.

Photos by Gene Davis
Representative! of the three sororities which won the annual AWS May
Sing hold their trophies. Nancy Klnney, Chi Omega, holds ihe first place trophy.
The second place award was given to lo Lee Fuller, president of Alpha Phi. The
Phi Mu's director. Charlotte Koch, examinee the third place award.

Prom Tickets On Sale
In Well, Residences
1955 Key Features
Evans, Darling, And
SICSIC Seniors
Highlighting the 1065 Key was
the announcement of Key Queen
and King, chosen from photographs by the Duke and Duchess
of Windsor, and the two senior
SICSIC members.
Marilyn Evans, a member of
Kappa Delta Sorority, was revealed as Queen. Miss Evans, a
senior in the College of Liberal
Arts from Youngstown, is majoring in sociology.
This year's King is Robert Darling. He is a member of Men's Independent Society and a sophomore in Business Administration.
Darling is from East Greenwich,

R.r.
Roger Kasten and Sam Martin
were unmasked as the two senior
members of SICSIC. On Honors
Day they will be presented with
the SICSIC trophy.
Mary Humphries, business managei of the Key, announced that
in the first two days 2,080 Keys
were distributed. Keys can be
picked up from 4-5 p.m. Monday
through Friday until the end of
the school year in the Key office.

Library Director
ToSpeakToAAUP
Prof. Lewis C. Branscomb, director of libraries and professor
of library administration at Ohio
State University will address the
local chapter of the American Association of University Professors
at the group's annual dinner meeting, Thursday, May 19.
The speaker will address the
group on "The AAUP and Intellectual Freedom."
All members of the faculty and
administration and their wives are
invited.

Chi Omega sorority has another
May Queen.
Barbara Jisa, senior, was
crowned the 1965 May Queen Sunday evening in the main auditorium. A sorority sister, Jackie
Gribbons, was the '54 Queen.
Chi Omogit also sang its way
to first place in the combined
AWS-sponsored May Sing and
the Student Senate-sponsored May
Court presentation.
Alpha XI Attendant
Four Alpha XI Delta women
were attendants to Miss Jisa. They
were Carol Ann Lalng, senior attendant; Mary Berg, junior attendant; Celia Lalonde, sophomore attendant; and Hildegard
Heinrich, freshman attendant.
Runner-ups in the Sing were Alpha Phi, MT.'HII, and Phi Mu, third.
All of the 11 sororities on campus and Ivy, Campus Cottage,
Shatzel, Williams, and Kohl Halls
participated in the Sing before an
audience estimated at 1,000 persons. Linda Sue Johnson, Association of Women Students president, was mistress of ceremonies.
Klnney Director
The Chi Omega singers, wearing
yellow strapless dresses, were directed by Nancy Kinney. Anne
Seaver directed the Alpha Phi's
and Charlotte Koch the Phi Mus.
The Gamma Phi Beta trophy for
first place in the Sing was presented to Miss Kinney by Ruby Laubaugh, sorority president.
The songs sung by Chi Omega
were "Yankee Glory" and "Chi
O Serenade."
Sutanne Claflin was general
chairman of the twelfth annual
May Sing. Committee members
included Shirley Merrltt, Carol
Germann, Linda Welshimer, Nancy Mainz, Janet Dick, Sarah Speycr, Nancy Peterson, Miss Johnson,
Jo Lee Fuller, Patricia Salter, and
Joy Bush.
Don Percy, Interfraternity
Council president, introduced the
May Court and Carol Payne, Senate president, placed the crown on
Miss Jisa's head.
Judges for the sing were Seymour L. Benstock, instructor of
music here; J. R. Zaugg, Toledo
DeVilblss High School; and Lowell Rogers, director of music at
Holland high school.

Progress is being made by all
committees in preparing for the
U-A Prom which is to be held Friday in the Men's Gym from 9 until 1. Students are reminded
that tickets are on sale in the Well
of the Administration Bldg. and
in the Nest. Also, salesmen are
selling them in the fraternity and
sorority houses as well as in all
the dorms.
No Flowers
As was previously announced,
Three juniors and a senior topthere will be no flowers required
for the dance and the U-A Prom ped the slate of Student Senate
committee is asking that such officers for 1955-56. The group
corsages not be purchased. Kathy was elected May 9 by Senate-elect
Biscotti, chairman of the Publicity and ex offlcio members.
Elected President
Committee, stated that pictures
of the candidates for Miss B-G
Jean Goldlnger, a junior, was
and her attendants were sent to elected president. She has been
Woody Herman for his selection, on several Senate committees intion. Candidates for Miss B-G are: cluding Charity Drive, U-A Prom,
Suzette Baker, Delta Gamma; and May Day. Carol Payne, retirKit Rudolph, Gamma Phi Beta; ing president, turned the chair
Mary Jane Koenlg, Delta Zeta; over to Miss Goldinger immediateJoyce Ludecker, Alpha Gamma ly following her election.
Delta; Mary Ann Dalton, Alpha
Others elected were Jerry HisXi Delta; Shirley Gunther, Phi song, vice-president; Sally Moran,
Mu; Gretchen Zwack, Alpha Del- secretary; and George Howick,
ta Pi; Betty Bellaire, Williams treasurer. Miss Moran is the only
Hall; Pat Montgomery, Chi Ome- officer who will be a senior next
ga; Elaine Kelch, Alpha Chi Ome- year.
ga; Joan Walsh, Alpha Phi; BarVoters
bara Howard, Kappa Delta.
Voting in the election were senators-elect Edward Ward, Leon
Miss B-G Attendants
For attendants to Miss B-G Debth, Andrea Robbins, Miss Moran, Howick, Hissong, Jane Metz(two attendants):
Karol Krohme, Delta Gamma; ger, Jack Smith, and Gayle Meyer.
Sally McClementa, Chi Omega; Ex offlcio members voting were
Elyce Joerllng, Gamma Phi Beta; Barbara Jisa, president of Cap
Charlotte Koch, Phi Mu; Mitti and Gown; Nancy Wcatherston,
Kohring, Alpha XI Delta; Gayle president of Panhellenic Council;
Myers, Delta Zeta; Sue Disney, Roger Kasten, president of OmiAlpha Delta Pi; Diana Stoffer, cron Delta Kappa; Donald Percy,
Williams Hall; Janet Ayers, Kohl president of Interfraternity CounHall; Ann Mary Hoff, Alpha Chi cil; and Linda Sue Johnson, presiOmega; Mary Lou Culbertson, Al- dent-elect of the Association of
pha Phi; Shirley Browning, Kap- Women Students. The president of
pa Delta; Janet Koechley, Shatzel Book and Motor is also an ex offlcio member, but was absent from
Hall.
The winning candidate for Miss the election meeting.
Miss Payne announced that cerB-G and her two attendants will
tificates for University service
be announced at the intermission
of the dance. Last year Miss B-G would be mailed to each of this
was Doe Lehman Conley of Chi year's senators for distinguished
work.
Omega.

Senate Elects
1956 Officers

In Our Opinion

Angelic Convicts Bring
Love, Laughs To BG

Book Thieves
Seldom have we heard of dishonest practices among the
students of this campus, but Police Chief William J. Rohrs
has encountered several cases in which students have been
victimized by book theives.
The easiest pickings for the vandals appear to be from
the book racks in the entrance rooms to the Commons dining halls. Owners leaving their possessions on these racks
and then proceeding into the dining rooms have no means of
watching the racks, and so the situation presents an excellant
opportunity for the thieves to walk off with books as if they
were their own.
The only obvious solution for counteracting the problem
is to move book racks inside the already crowded dining halls.
Chief Rohrs suggests that students watch their property more
closely or come up with a better solution to the problem.

By BRAD GHEENBEBG
A trio of angelic murders, bearing Christmas spirit, descended on
a general store in a French penal
colony and gave forth with more
than two hours of rollicking fun
in "My Three Angels," the latest
University
Theatre
production,
presented last week end.
The three cutthroats, Vincent
Tampio, Robert Smith, and Doug
Kggleston, attempt to resolve the
financial problems of Felix Ducotcl
tFred Ashley), a naive, proud
shopkeeper. The villain,
Henri
Trochard (Richard Moss), owner
of the general store whose primary interests are his wealth and
l im elf, attempts to dismiss Ducotcl because of his generosity with
I he store's goods.
Steady Comedy

The Importance Of Secrecy
Part of the drama and excitement of many campus events
is the suspense and resulting surprise when the secret of what
band is going to play or what girl is crowned queen is announced. To make such a to-do over such secrecy often seems
bothersome and juvenile, but after considerable thought, one
comes to realize the importance of maintaining secrecy in
making such events a success.

Lines At Deadline

Phone Service Brings Gripes;
Cement Mixer"Pastel Putty
BY QOALD MUUAY
A mighty prevalent und legitimate student gripe is the type of
telephone Kervice in thin section
of the country. Even more legitimate sometimes ure the gripes
about the ways other students
handle our telephones.
One
woman
recently called
for a friend in
one of the women's
residence
halls, lighting a
cigarette while
she waited for
her party t o
come to t h o
phone. She
waited — and
MUMAY
she w a i t c .1.
While waiting, two women passing
the unhooked telephone in the
dormitory lounge asked if someone was after her party, and she
said she thought they wore.
By th* tiro* th* woman on this end
of IB* Una had finished h*r cigarette.
■he decided II was no us*. She hung
up the receiver, walked over to la*
dormitory, put the phone on the hook
In the lounge while passing, and
wont lo the room ol the woman she
had wanted to lalk to. Then they had
their conservation.
Then there's the type of person
who picks up tin' telephone at the
other end of the line before it
rings, will not answer your hello,
hangs up, loses your connection,
and then when you dial again the
line's busy.
A new lype of cement these days
comes wllh color mixed In. according lo the Changing Times magaxlne.
You can have your choice of green,
yellow, blue, red, brown or gray, as
well as black and white. Il's guaranteed not lo fade In the Ban. You too
can have colored driveways, patio*.
and sidewalks.
Signs of the end of the year—
pledges carrying their paddles,
sorority initiates sporting new
pins, lights burning late at night
with the click of the typewriter
on that second or third term paper,
the distribution of the Key, and
tho seniors who just don't have
time to get anything done any
more.
The swim suit
thai the f.mlnln*
■umm*r will b*
"Th*y show lees
more back."

authorities l*U us
bathing anlr* this
high-cut affairs—
bosom, but a lot

If you're planning to travel on
your vacation this summer, you'd
better buy a trailer. Authorities on
the subject inform us that reservations are going fast for a recordbreaking vacation season, and
highway traffic will be bumperto-bumper especially in the East
and Far West. Over 1,000,000
people are scheduled to go abroad
this year, so the planes and ships
will be crowded too. The only
places there will be plenty of room
will be in the trailer parks which
have been increasing at the rate
of about 1,000 per year.

This Week's
Appointment Schedule I
Columbia Southern, Friday, May
20, chemists for summer, accountants, purchasing, personnel, traffic, and general business.

Huron Playhouse To
Feature 7 Plays In
'55 Summer Season
The Huron Playhouse will open
its 1966 season in the Huron High
School on July 6. The first of the
season will be Dion Boucicnult's
"The Streets of New York," melodrama of the nineteenth century,
which will run from July 6 to U.
"Our Town" by Thornton Wilder
will be the second play and will
run from July 12 to 10.
"Annie Get Your Gun" by Dorothy and Herbert Fields and Irving
Berlin, is u famous musicnl comedy
about Annie Oakley and Buffalo
Hill and will be presented July
10 to 23. From July 26 to 29 u
comedy of adolescence, "Time Out
for Ginger" by Ronald Alexander,
will be presented by the players.
More adventures with Father
and Mother Day will be presented
in "Life with Mother" by Lindscy and Crousc, from August 2
to 6.
"A
Midsummer Night's
Dream" by Shakespeare, which
was presented on campus this
year will be done by the players
from Aug. 9 to 13. The final play
of the season will be James Liedtke's "The Three Spinning Fairies," and will be presented on Aug.
11 and 12.

Summer Jobs Open
For Three Women
The Student Financial Aid office has four jobs available for
students. There are three fulltime summer jobs for women, two
of which are in the local area and
the third in Genoa.
Thore is also a full time job
open for a senior or student in accounting who does not intend to
return to school next fall.
Students who are interested
should inquire at the office of
Robert E. McKay, 207 Administration Bldg.

-n.tr i'h
Th* thra* winners Of lh* annual Sigma Chi D*rby Day poM with their
trophies. Jim Dyslng*r. Phi D*lla Th*la. holds th* trophy awarded to his fraternity for scoring th* most points among lh* mal* groups entered. Kay H*rg*.
canter. Alpha Chi Om*ga. examine, th* woman's trophy which was awarded
on th* same basis as th* man's. Th* award for th* group who showed lh*
most spirit Is held by Delorei Naldon of Chi Om*go.
"A dusty doal." Beams lo sum up th* mystery event Judging from th* expressions of iheie coedi. Several hundred pounds of bran plus a lew bags of
(lour mad* finding lh* hidden sorority Inslgnlas something of a floury light.

Publications Committee To Give
Annual Banquet, Awards Tonight
At 7 p.m. tonight the Fifteenth
Annual Publications Banquet will
be held in the Commons, said Dean
Benjamin I.. Pierce, chairman of
the Publications Committee. The
banquet is given to honor those
students who have served on student publications during the year.
Awards will he given to students and their names will be
placed on the Journalism Honor
Roll. There are three types of
awards: the senior honor awards,
achievement awards for outstanding work on publications, and recognition awards for service on
publications. The staff heads of
Ihi various stutlent |)ublicntions
also will be recognized.
Two special trophies will be presented. The Delta Sigma trophy for
the outstanding publication of a
Campus organization and a special
trophy to the freshman who has
contributed most to the publications field will also be presented.
The advisers and staff heads of
the campus publications select the
recipient of this award.
Dean Pierce will serve as toastmaster. Members of the journalism
faculty will present the various
awards.

Recital, Quartet Finale
Given By 4 Students
Four University students gave
a song recital May 15 at :t p.m.
in the Practical Arts auditorium.
Tl cy were: Sally Kilmer, mezzo
soprano, accompanied by Elizabeth
Pope; Marion Buckles, bass baritone, accompanied by James Jeffries;
Winifred
Ilartzell, contralto,
accompanied by
Phyllis
Smith; and Darrell Askey, tenor.
The four students sang "The Heather On The Hill" by Loewe for
the final number.

Official
Announcements
Final senior clan convocation will
bm hold Thursday at 11 a.m. In ihs rscrsatlon halL Matter* o| particular
..Ignlficanc* lo union will b« dlscuissd.

•

•

*

Nancy Peterson, Carol Jones,
Charles Mantel, and Harold Yawberg received certificates at a recent meeting of the All Cami>us
Bridge Club.

Pro-rsglslration for ths fall ssmsstsr
will snd on May 20. Srudsnts who havs
not mads an appointment with thslr
advlssr or dsan to bars schsduls of
courses approTsd should do so by that
dats. Hsqitlratiom will not bs accsptsd
bstwson May 23 and July 7.
• s
s

The four were winners in the
inter-collegiate
tournament.
A
plaque with their names engraved
is on display in the show case on
the first floor of the Administration Bldg.

Srudsnts planning to saroll m Dr.
John Coash's map and flsld courss of
ths Pike's Psak Rsgion at Colorado
Collsgs this Bummsr. <u* asksd to
rsport to ths hospital for Inoculations
this wssk.

Campus Corner

U-A PROM

CAMPUS BRIDGE
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SH0E

Philosophy Change.
Smith is the philosopher of the
group offering first that "we can
live without emotion" but concluding in the final act that "hope
is everything." He also questions
the Machiavellian doctrine that the
end justified the means, in considering the murders of Henri and
Paul. The part is well-presented,

The annual AWS senior farewell
breakfast will be held Saturday,
May 21, at 9 a.m. in the University Commons, according to Suzarne Claflin, Association of Women Students social chairman. All
senior women in good standing
with AWS may attend.
Main speaker for the occasion
will be Miss Alma J. Payne, assistant professor of English. Florence Currier, dean of women, will
give the farewell message, and
Lois Radomsky, past president.
will speak.

Kinney Elected Head
Of Psychology Group
Nancy Kinney, a junior, was
elected president of Psi Chi, recognition Bociety in psychology, at
the final meeting of the year
Thursday in Studio B, Practical
Arts.
Three new members were also
initiated at this time. They are
Lois Reel, Joan Honkala and William Barnard.
Other officers for 1955-56 are
William
Brcdow,
vice-president
and program chairman, and Beverly Hnckbarth, secretary-treasurer.

«IAZEL7W^
Tue. & Wed. ONLY!
Danny Kaye, Farley Granger

"HANS CHRISTIAN
ANDERSEN"
Billy Graham "THE MIGHTY
FORTRESS"
Cartoon

Thur., Fri. & Sat
James Cagney "RUN FOR
COVER"
Also

'Mqtrerson of Kansas'

Sunday and Monday
"Bridges At Toko-Ri"

Add Dignity and Importance
to your Letters with

Monogramed Stationery
One hundred engraved sheets, three initial
monogrammed plate or three line name
and address plate, size DixlOU, with
envelopes to match
$9.55
One hundred engraved Murlawn note-sized
sheets, envelope size 4 1-8x5 1-8
$8.95

900 East Wooster
offert

Students
Free Pick-up
and
Delivery

for their laundry at
their convenient location courtesy of—
Pioneer Laundry

SHOP

Wealth. LOT*. Marriage
Its message shows the vices that
may accompany wealth, a love affair in which only one party is in
love, and a wonderful marriage
combining the romatic with the
practical.
Tampio is masterful in his timing. This comic character, with a
wonderfully expressive face and
midsection, sells paintings to the
mailman who wanted a bedspread,
plus a bonus for the frame, sells
denning fluid for spots he put on
a coat so he could reduce the price
of the coat to the original price.
With situations like this and other
witicisms, he stamps himself as
the top comedy effort of the production.

AWS Holds Annual
Farewell Breakfast

•

Studentt who an graduating In juns
and havs (alltd to ordsr thslr cap*,
and qowm may still do so. but ars
roqusstsd to placs thslr ordsrs lav
mediately at ths bookstor*.

• •

The piny borders on farce but
II a steady stream of comedy coming from the angels and Felix.
The pace is fast but not bumpy.
Any slow moments were smoothly
overcome by the interjection of
more humor and F. Lee Meisle's
interpretative direction is notable.
A subplot merges the love of
Marie (Carol Jo llyrns) for Paul
(Frank Toth), who is formed
from the same mold as his uncle,
Henri. Both problems are effectively, if not ethically, solved by
the pet of the angels, a poisonous
snake whose intuition discriminates between good and bad persons and accurately chooses both
Henri and Paul for his favors.
The play, not one of particularly
deep thought nor a murder mystery, brings out some fun and
even the murders committed are
so rationalized in a jokingly manner that they are not so revolting
as they normally would be.

a reserved role receiving the gentle interpretation it called for.
Ashley, as the trusting impractical store manager, presents the
flighty appearance of a man not
sure what he is doing in s business
world. He is the romatic Frenchman and performs adequately.
Eggleston. Miss Byrns, Toth.
Moss,
and
Winifred
Hartzell
(Mme. Ducotel) supported the
dramatic efforts of the lead players.

The formal is just around the
corner.
Three days to buy
your new dress.
Stop to see
our new collection of

Imprinting may include a line
up to 3 inches long in a variety
of brilliant colors.

formals
cocktail dresses
The dresses
or prints.
seen them
Style Show.

are full pastels
You might have
at the Summer
Try them on.

Lady Jane
Dress Shop
188 E. Wooster

You can order your monogrammed
stationery from us and receive it within

10 days.

Republican Press
134 E. Wooatajr

Phone 5721

Netters Extend
Winning Streak
The Falcons' tennis team, under
the tutorship of Coach Frank
Miles, won its fourth straight
match as they defeated Ohio University 7-2, Friday. This gave the
Falcons a record of five wins an 1
as many losses in ten matches
which is a vast improvement over
last year's winless season.
OU was able to win only two
matches, those coming against
BG's No. 1 man, Ron Fulgenzi,
a 6-4, 7-5, beating, and No. 3 Dave
Young, 6-4, 6-1. Fulgenzi has had
hard luck this year in winning his
matches and it was evident again
against OU's Bill Lagonegro.
Slnglas Matchaa Favorabla

Nvwa bftt rhoto.
Max Chapman go»i up high with •ffortlMi »a»» in th* high hurdW •v«n!
during th. BG Albion track nwfl last Friday. Form Ilk* thii vnablvd him to
Mlablkth a n«w track rvcord (or thU •»tnt.

Thinclads Beat Albion;
Chapman Sets Record
Br IACE MORTLAND
The Bowling Green track team took a first in the nextto last event of the meet with Albion College Friday night
which gave them the lead and a 72-64 victory over the Britons.
The Falcons built up a lead in the early part of the meet,
lead and it looked like the Britons had the meet all but wrapped up.
However, Max Chapman and
Jim Tucker, BG's ace hurdlers,
came through with eight points in
the low hurdles and from there
the Falcons went on to win. Tucker, running his first low hurdle
race of the year, pushed Chapman
to a new BGSU varsity record in
the lows while picking: up a close
second himself. Chapman skimmed
over the hurdles in 24.B to eclipse
the record Ret by Bob Conroy in
r.' is of 24.6.
The Falcons won eight of the
16 events and tied for first place
in another, while Albion got seven
firsts and a tie for first. Chapman
was the only double-winner for
BG as he came breezing home first
in the high hurdles.
Bill Bradshaw captured the pole
vault and nearly became a doublewinner as he tied Albion's Tom
Schwaderer for first in the high
jump. The mile-relay team of Dan
Springer, Waldon Keith, Jack
Mortland and Ted Thomas picked
up another first in their specialty.
Rutsall Wins Shol
Ken Russell won the shot put
as he heaved the shot 46 feet, Vs
inch, which was one of his best
efforta this year. Bob DeLaRonde
came into his own after a couple
of poor showings lately and won
the mile with one of his best times,
4:33.6.
Floyd Lennox was another winner for the Falcons in a mixed-up
100-yard dash. Due to someones
error, the starting blocks were
placed 20 yards behind the usual
spot, thus Lennox had to travel
120 yards to win the century dash.
Herb Moorehead won his specialty,
the broad jump, as he leaped an
even 22 feet
Flniahad Sacond
Bowling Green runners set two
varsity records while finishing second in a traingular meet with

©

Western Michigan and Cincinnati.
Despite a constant rain and cool
temperatures there were many excellent times.
Max Chapman broke his own
varsity and track record in the 120
yard high hurdles with a 15.0 effort, .2 of a second under the old
mark. Chapman edged Russ Henderson of Western Michigan, defending MAC champion. In the
low hurdles, Chapman came back
to beat Henderson again in the
excellent time of 26.5.
The other track record was set
hy sophomore Ted Thomas, who
won the 440 in 60.2 to lower the
record of 50.5 set in 1949 by Bob
Long.
Wattarn Michigan Victoilout
Western Michigan won the meet
with 70 points, to BG's 58 Vi and
Cincinnati's 26% . Other Bowling
Green firsts came in the broad
jump, the mile relay, and the high
jump.
Herb Moorehead continued his
fine jumping, winning the broad
jump with a lean of 22-4 H. In
one of the most exciting races of
the night the Falcons edged Western by two yards for a first in the
mile relay. The team of Dan
Springer, Waldon Keith, Jack
Mortland, and Thomas ran the
distance in 3:26. Kirt Rockel was
one of four men tied for first in
the high jump at 5-6. Hope and
Madden, of Western Michigan, and
Hood of Cincinnati were the others.

Drop Tolado University
Toledo University fell victim to
the BG tennis team last Wednesday 6-3.
BG picked up four points in
the singles as Rava, Sullivan, West,
and Houk defeated their Toledo
opponents, while their teammates
wire not so fortunate. Fulgenzi
and Young lost their singles
matches.

Michigan Commissioner
Will Speak On Athletics
Charles Forsytho, commissioner
of hijjh school athletics for the
state of Michigan, will be on campus May 19 for a speech on educational athletics, announced Samuel M. Cooper, chairman of the
department of health and physical
education.
Mr. Forsythe is a writer, lecturer, and leader in educational
athletics.
The speech is to be presented
at 7:30 p.m. in the recreation hall
and is open to the public.

Time For
Milk

^issta
ly Did BUDD
This week, as promised, we will
summarize the year of sports at
Bowling Green, and try to take
a glimpse at next year's prospects.
According: to our friend Don Cunningham, and we most certainly
a.^ree, next year should be one of
the best sports-wise at BG for
some time.
FOOTBALL 1954—Tab was Coach
Bob Whittakcr'i ■•cond disappointing
■•aion In Iwo y«ar«. Th« Falcons droppad games th»y shouldn't and andod
up th* saason with a two and ■•v«n
record. Th» MAC final standings war*
aran mcra disappointing as the Fal
cons failed to win a game In confer
•nca play.
The one bright spot in the season was BG's Homecoming win
over Baldwin-Wallace. That was a
game that a few less than 100 students saw due to tumult of rain
that poured down throughout the
day.
Next year? We ve already expressed
our feelings on that Issue. With Bowling Green's new coach. Doyt Perry,
at the halm, the footballers will enjoy
a successful season. Hero's another
thing to watch for, and that's the support th* team will receive next fall.
Plenty of people will be Interested In
lust what Perry can do with the team,
and In our mind It'll be quit* a bit.
Dave Matthews' cross-country
team won only one of eight dual
nicels during the season. It was
primarily a yettr of rebuilding for
the harriers, and with the outstanding freshman material he
had, next year's record will be
better, but nothing outstanding.
Rome wasn't built in a day.
BASKETBALL ENJOYED a so so s*a
son also In a year of rebuilding. With
only on* of th* '53 54 starting squad
returning, and a crop of "green'' sophomores, th* team faired well overall.
With Slesinger, Ray, and quit* possibly
Ellis returning next y*ar. th* Falcons
will make rough MAC competition.
Look for the cagers In th* MAC upper
three.
One of the best BG swim teams
in a few years was produced by
Sam Cooper this year. The tankers
breezed through the season with
a 10-3 record and copped a third
in the MAC meet at Kent State.
Next year Is going to mean more
to th* Falcon Swimmers than to any
other sport. With four topflight freshmen swimmers joining th* varsity.
and limited loss through graduation.
Coach Sam Cooper Is looking to on*
of th* best years In University history.
There's a good chance that the swimming team may bring home Bowling

BIG CLOSE
OUT SALE
still on at segalls

Hudson Haadt Wattarn
Western won the opening 880
relay in 1:31 on a fine anchor leg
by John Hudson, who came from
five yards behind. Hudson came
back to win the 100 in 10.0 and
the 220 in 21.6. The Falcon's Carlos Jackson pushed Hudson in
both races.

With a busy afternoon of
sports and studies, college
students NEED a nutritious
"pick-me-up" that lasts!
That's why hundreds of students drink University Dairy
Milk for lunch. Youlllikeit.
It tastes so good) Try itl

ENTIRE STOCK OF
RECORDS-

25% o«
RCA RED SEAL • COLUMBIA
• CAPITOL and all other labels
at this unheard of price.

segalls
Across from Gate Theater

UNDERCLASSMEN...
Store your clothes in one of our LARGE
STORAGE BOXES.

University Dairy
531 Ridge Street

In the other singles matches.
Bob Schneider won over OU's
Cowan, 6-1. 6-2; Al Rava. BG.
defeated Joe Saggio, 7-5, 6-2;
Jerry Sullivan won for the Falcons
by posting wins of 6-2, and 6-3;
and Wayne West beat Dick Nellis.
OU. 6-2. 6-4.
Fulgenzi and Young teamed together to beat Lagonegro and
Cowan in the top doubles match,
7-5, 6-3. Schneider and Rava also
won for the Falcons in their doubles as did Sullivan and West.
The BG netters took their fourth
straight at the hands of Marshall
College 8-1, who fell victims to
the Falcons after Ron Fulgenzi
was outlasted in the first match,
2-6, 6-4, 12-10.
Schneider, Rava, Young, West,
and Sullivan again took their
singles matches for the Falcons
and later teamed together to take
all the double matches, to give
I1G the victory over the Big Green.

Phone 5386

ONLY $1.00
Store now—
Pay in fall

Golfers End Year
With Ten In Row

I PRESSBOX PORTRAITS

Graan'a first MAC championship.
The wrestling team worked
through a four win, four loss, and
two tie regular season. Then the
Falcons surprised everyone including themselves by taking second place in the Mid-American
Conference meet held at Bowling
Green.
Tha grapplara will ba hit hard by
graduation and It will ba hard to say
what next Mason will bring. Much
dapendi on tha strength ol last yaar's
freshmen, and this fall's Incoming class.
The baseball squad has toured
half of its schedule playing better
than .500 ball, winning seven while
losing only three. If the team can
keep up their winning pace, chances are, with luck, that they may
meet last year's record of 13-3.
Coach Stellar has his eye on the
conference championship. Wo
would be a little inclined to hesitate on any such prediction.
Next week we will follow up
with the tennis and golf sc,uad
records and what next season holds
for them.

The Bowling Green golf team
stretched their winning streak to
nine by defeating Hillsdale College and Wayne University in a
double-dual affair at the Bowling
Green Country Club last Thursday. They increased their streak
to ten Saturday when Detroit University forfeited.
The Kalcons posted a S-2 win
over Wayne and a convincing 11-4
victory over Hillsdale. Dick Rodney tied the BG mark Bet by Jack
Champman in 1960 and Dick
Zbornik in 1961 for the low competitive round by a BG golfer as
he toured the course in 68.
Against Hillsdale, the Falcons
even did better. Although Dysinger's totals were way below his
opponent and he failed to pick
up a point, the rest of the BG
golfers still had a good lead over
their foes and thus enabled them
to breeze to victory.
Rodney's rounds were good for
three points as were Kepler's, and
Bob Blayz's while Brideau picked
up two and lost one against Hillsdale's Dennis Maxey. The Falcon's
record for dual meets this year
ended with a 9-4 showing. This la
about equal to last year's 9-4 record and the Falcons should give
Ohio University and Kent State,
co-champs of the golfing crown
lust year, a good battl i for this
year's laurels. The MAC title
meet will be this Friday and Saturday at Athens.

On Campus

with
MaxShuJinaji

(A-ilhor o/ "Bara/oot Boy »Vtl» Chaak," ste.)

SUMER IS ICUMEN IN
Sitmrr is icumen in;
Lhittie sing ruccu!
Thus, as every schoolboy knows, begins T. S. Eliot's immortal
Hiawatha. And no wonder "The Boy Orator of the Platte" (as
T. S. Eliot is commonly called) was moved to pen such lighthearted lines! For summer (or the "vernal equinox" as it is
frequently referred to) is the happiest season of the year, mild
and bnlmy and contented-making.
Which brings us, of course, to Philip Morris Cigarettes. They,
loo, arc mild and balmy and contented-making. But that is not
all. They are also genial, placid, and amiable. But that is still not
all. They are. moreover, smooth, pacific, and lenient. But hold!
There is more. They arc, in addition, tranquillizing, clement, and
dulcet.
Indeed the list could go on and on. until every adjective is
exhausted that would describe the mildness of Philip Morris,
the subtlety of their blending, the delicacy of their flavor. What
more perfect companion could be found to a summer's day?
What more apt complement to a summer's night?
If you have been pleased with Philip Morris through the winter and spring-as who has not who has a taste bud left in his
hend?-you will find your pleasure compounded, your enjoyment
trebled, when you smoke Philip Morris in the warm and joyous
months before you.
My own plans for the summer (except that I will smoke Philip
Morris through all my waking hours I are still vague. I have been
invited to attend a writers conference, but I don't think I'll accept. I've been attending writers conferences for years, and I
nlways have a perfectly rotten time. The trouble is that Alexandre Dumas and Harriet Beccher Stowe are always there. Not
that I have anything against these two swell kids; it's just that it
breaks my heart to see them. They're so in love-so terribly devoted and so hopelessly! Dumas will never divorce Jane Eyre
while she is with Peary at the North Pole, and Miss Stowe has
long since despaired of getting her release from the Pittsburgh
Pirates. So hand in hand, brave and forlorn, they go from writers
conference to writers conference while Dumas works on his monumental Stover at Yale.
No, thank you, I'll do without writers conferences this summer.
I think instead I'll try to improve my fishing. As Izaak Walton
once said, "No man is born an artist or an angler." I often turn
to the works of Walton (or "The Fordham Flash" as he is familiarly called) when I am searching for a choice aphorism. In
fact, I told him so when we met some years ago at a writers
conference. Walton was accompanied, as always, by Henrik
Ibsen (or "The Pearl of the Pacific" as he is known as). They —
Ibsen ("The Pearl of the Pacific") and Walton ("The Fordham
Flash")—were collaborating on Mister Roberts at the time, but
they fell to quarreling and abandoned the project and the world,
as a consequence, was deprived of a truly robust and entertaining comedy.
It is not uncommon, I must say, for writers to fall into dispute.
They are, after all, a sensitive and high-strung lot. I'll never
forget what William Makepeace Thackeray (or "The Body" as he
was universally called) once said to me. "You show me a good
writer," said Thackeray, "and I'll steal his wife."
Well, as I was saying, I think I'll give writers conferences a
miss this summer, and I recommend that you do the same. Why
don't you just take it easy? Swim and fish and sail and smoke and
read and sleep and tan your lithe young limbs. I want the best
for you because-if I may get a little misty in this, my final
column of the year-I think you should know that it's been real
kicks for me, delivering this nonsense to you each week.
And in conclusion let me state what Jane Austen (or "Old
54-40 or Fight" as she is called the world over) once said to
me. "Nothing is so precious as friendship," she said, "and the
richest man in the world is the one with the most money."
CVu llautau. IMS
Our "On Campua" campaign has departed In many respects from
conventional advertiaing methods. We'd like to have your opinions
on this type campaign — and on the product, too, if you see fit — as m
means of guiding us in planning our future college advertiaing efforts*
How about dropping us a note? Thanks — Bill Watts, Duke 'SO,
Mgr. Philip Morris College Dept., 100 Park Avenue, New York, N. V.

Management Club
Has First Banquet
The Society for the Advancement of Management will hold
its first annual banquet at 6 p.m.
tomorrow at Palmer's Restaurant
in North Findlay. Mr. Gruse of
the Ford Motor Company will
speak at the dinner. The president
o fthe Cleveland chapter of SAM
will present the national charter
to the Howling Green group.
Members of the local SAM chaptor spent last Wednesday on a
Held trip to the Ford Motor Compuny. Approximately 100 students
ii.ft at the Ford Rotunda and toured the River Rouge plant. They
also visited the museum at Greenfield Village.
Robert Darling was elected president of SAM at their last meeting. Others elected were Thomas
Yanagisawa, vice-president; Janice
Kelly, secretary; and Dick Kutnchall, treasurer.

Visiting Prof Lectures
On Complicated Topic
John D. Ferry, professor of
chemistry at the University of
Wisconsin, will talk at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, in 140 Chemistry
Bide;. He will talk on "Elasticity,
I'lasticity and Ilrownian Motion
in Polymers."
Dr. Ferry was educated at Stanford University and tho University of London and has taught at
Harvard University as well as the
University of Wisconsin. He is
chairman of the Division of High
Polymer Physics of the American
Physical Society and chairmanelect of the Division of Colloid
Chemistry of the American Chemical Society.

Bio Honorary Installs
Phillip J. Halicki, president of
Howling Green chaptor of Beta
Beta Beta, recognition society in
biology, and a group of members
arc part of a team picked to conduct installation ceremonies of a
new chapter at Heidelberg College
in Tiffin next Friday.

Greek Roundup

Phi Delts Elect Award, Dance;
Greeks Active As Year Ends
Phi Delta Theta will initiate the officers for next semester tonight. The new officers are Lanny Miles, president;
Robert lies, reporter; Hank Spring, secretary; Donald Britton, warden; Tom Conway, chaplin; Richard Moss, chorister;
Richard Bruck, librarian; Rod Sullivan, alumni secretary;
Richard Kutschall, pledge master; Kip Crawford, assistant
l'hot. hj Ho.la Town.rnd
The crowning of a king and qu..n
|«alur«d the annual Vanity Club
Dance held Saturday night In the
Men's Gym. J.iry SutHrcm and Beanie Karger were the lucky two.

Newmanites Decorate
Altar With Flowers
The Newman Club held its annual May Crowning of the Blessed
Virgin Mary on the lawn of St.
Aloysius Church at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
Mary Bryant, chairman of the
program, announced that Miss
Connelly arranged and decorated
the outdoor altar. Members of the
club marched in the procession.

Around Campus |
TUESDAY

Canterbury Club, Prout Chapel, 7-8 a.m.
Coffee Hour On International
Affairs, UCF House, 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
UCF, Prout Chapel, 4-6 p.m.
Cygnets, Natatorium, 6:30-8:30
p.m.
Delta Phi Delta, Fine Art's Aud.,
0:30 p.m.
Gamma Theta Upsilon, 302 Library, 7 p.m.
Phi Sigma Mu, Studio B, P.A.
lllilg., 7-8 p.m.
F.T.A. Rec Hall, 7-9 p.m.
Beta Beta Beta, 300 Moseley
Hall, 7 p.m.
Theology Study Club, Newman
Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Pro Law Club, 11 Gato Theatre,
7:30 p.m.*

pledge master; Harold Bruck and
John Jarrett, senior executive
committee; Paul Harnad and
Harold Peek, junior executive
committee.
The Phi Delts held their closed
formal at the Findlay Country
Club Friday evening. Guests were
Maj. James R. Cables, Dr. Kldcn
T. Smith, Willaid Wankleman, all
chapter advisers; other faculty
members; and representatives of
the Findlay A<umni Club. Dinner
was followed by awards to the
outstanding senior, Harold Bruck;
outstanding pledge, Bert Presar;
and Phi Delt lover of the year,
Tom Conway. Phi Delt pledges
were initiated into active membership late Saturday night.
Delta Gamma held its annual
Bachelor's Dinner May 11. Guests
were Dr. Melvin flyman. Dr.
Maurice I. Mandell, Prof. Elmer Olson, Prof. Harmon Voskuil, and Dr. Joseph E. Weber.
DG pledges surprised the actives
with a party last Tuesday, and provided entertainment and refreshments.
Mrs. Esther Grossfeld, head resident at the Zeta Beta Tau house,
gave 11 special dinner in honor of
the old and new ZBT officers. Initiation ceremonies followed for
the new ofliccrs.
Chi Omega had its annual Parents Weekend Saturday and Sunday. Their parents attended Derby Day and later attended a program ut the Chi O house. Sunday,

..... held
ijj in
■ honor
i.
.1
a_ .„..
banquet, was
of» the
parents at the Tontogony Legion
Hall. The parents were present
at the May Sing to climax the
week end.
A hayride and a party at Harley's Barn Friday evening for
Phi Kappa Tau members and their
Hates and a formal serenade last
Tuesday evening at the Phi Mu
house for Pat Ransom were the
Phi Tau activities of the week.
Phi Mu and Delta Zeta had an
exchange dinner May 9. Phi Delts
anil Phi Mu exchanged Thursday.
Friday the 13th, the Phi Mus held
their annual Veternns' Party,
along a gambling theme.
Alpha Xi Delta had its final
birthday dinner of the school year.
All members celebrating birthdays
in April, May, or June sat at the
head table. The centerpiece was
a big cake, decorated with the
birthday girls' names.
Phi Kappa P.i officers for next
year are John Gargus, president;
Raymond Newyear, vice-president;
and Robert Ferguson, secretary.
Other officers will be elected in the
fall. Phi Psi also celebrated Willis
Day recently, in tribute to one of
Phi Psi's well-known alumni.
Delia Zeta had an exchange dinner with Pi Kappa Alpha Thursday.
Thirteen pledges and eleven
active members traveled to Ohio
University at Athens for a district
convention. They left Friday and
returned Sunday.

Kohl, Williams Plan
Feasts For Women
Kohl Hall will have its annual
scholarship dinner Thursday, May
19, in Kohl cafeteria, according to
Shirley Merritt, house chairman.
The dinner honors Kohl residents who attained a minimum
point average of 3.0 the first semester. Special guests for the occasion will be Florence K. Currier,
dean of women, and Mrs. Clayton
C. Kohl.
Williams Hall will have its annual farewell dinner honoring the
graduating seniors on Thursday,
May 19, in the Williams dining
room. Guests at the dinner will be
Mrs. Clara Hambright, former
head-resident of Williams Hall
who retired and resides in Bowling Green, Dr. and Mrs. Donald
8. Longworth and family, and Miss
Mary E. Whitney.
The seniors who will be honored
at the dinner are Marilyn Chamberlain, Patricia Guthman, Barbara Bunke. Marie Breidenbaugh.
Marilyn McCrea, Patricia Pfeiffer,
Roberta Schmunk, Betty Bellaire,
Betsy Sandlin, Bonnie Traxler,
Leatrice Craig, Shirley Davis
Thomas, and Carolyn Ulsh.

APhiO Initiates Pledges
The Gilbert Cooke pledge class
of Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, was initiated Sunday, May 16. Raymond WhitUker,
assistant dean of men, waa initiated as an honorary member.
A banquet was held in the Women's Club dining room following
the initiation.

Poets Speak At Meet
Two practicing poets, Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Frye, of Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, will speak at 4
p.m. Thursday, May 19, at the
last Books and Coffee Hour meeting.

Classifieds
I.OHT: Mull.-HliBwIfil brown rimmed
Kln.sr* belnnarln* to Marie l.r. if.M Alpha XI liriiti ll.in-.-. Phone .-.>l
HOOMH KOR inn s. Aero., from the
Catholic i hiinh. Hummer NI.II fall »r»MIOII.. I ir-t floor, .(ml In sumnirr, warm
In winter. Sit Clauah Ml.
FOR HA1MC: IMS Klrar houxe trailer.
tl ft., good condition, filrii- H-.isiiii
able, available now or In September,
.all 3t*H. Monday. Wedn<nday. Friday
from « p.m. la 10 p.m. or S a.m. until
noon on Haturday.

Black Sweet
Cherry Sundae

•
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Malts
Milk Shakes
Cones
Home Pak
Sundaes

Follow the crowd to—
434 E. Wooater St
1 Block West of Campus

WANTKI1: n
inn for neil year.
Apply al Ihe Chi Omea>a llau*«.

THURSDAY

'Divine Principle' Is Topic
"Christian Science: Tho Operation of Divine Principle on Our
Behalf" is the title of the speech
to be given Thursday, May 10, by
Ralph E. Wagers, C.S.B.
The lecture is sponsored by the
Christian Science Organization on
campus, and is its most important
program of the year. It will be
held in place of tho regular meeting, at 8 p.m. in Prout Chapel.

Book and Coffee Hour, Rec
Hull, 1-6:16 p.m.
Christian Science, Prout Chapel, 7-7:30 p.m.
Bridge Club, Lab School Gym,
7-10 p.m.
CHOIR TO BE ON WWBG
The A Cappella Choir made n
tape recording for station WWBG.
The tape will be broadcast featuring sacred and secular music Sunday morning, May 22 at 10:30.
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